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jIE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T. FRIÇAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 190jl.

fhe Klondike Nugget In spite of many discouragements 
Marconi has continued his experi
ments until there seems no reason to 
doubt that his system of wireless 
telegraphy will eventually be adopted 
all over the world. The Italian gov
ernment has contributed liberally to
ward making Marconi’s system a

ELECTION REVIEW OF scintillated numerous 4>ayonet points. 
Massed on each side of the square 
were thousands of spectators, the 
variegated hues of their dress form
ing a fine setting to the picture with
in. The crowd appeared to exceed in 
numbers- that drawn together by the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales in September last.
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Issued Dally and Seed-Weekly. 
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*MATTERS TROOPS wOUR NEW PRICESy SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
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Per month, by carrier In city Ik advance ’ 8.00 
8 • gle copies 26
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Duties of Enumerators 
^ Explained

Splendid Pageant on 
Parliament Hill.

Will Go Into Effect cMonday, 
September 22, 1902.

practical success, And undoubtedly 
will come to Ms asMstance in the ex
periments now in ,‘pr ogress the ob
ject of which is to establish com
munication betwein England and 
America. If Ma
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EVOLUTIONS OF THE TROOffe.
His excellency on arriving rode in# 

mediately to the saluting point, 
where he received a general salute, 
the band of the Foot Guards at the 
same time plmying a few bar* of 
‘‘God Save the King.” Afterwards 
Lord Minto 
line of soldi

|

26

NOTICE.
Whan a newspaper oilers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal «gum, it Is a 
practical admission of “no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET ache a good 
««urt lor It* apace and In JnctUcatlon 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation Ova times that of any 
ether paper published betwi 
'and the North Pole.

4f
rcohi’s ambitious ex

pectations -are realized it is not un
likely that a choice collection of 
ocean cables will le ottered for sale 
at a bargain.

i
Soldiers |»f Uncle Sam March 

Wifi the Canadian 
f Boys.

Every Voter Must File His Declar

ation m Person or by 
•n Agent

rode up and down the 
eçy, scrutinizing them 

On the gover- NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY. fl
with a keen glance, 
nor-general’s rtturn to the saluting 
point the Uni

i

it*d States troops per
formed the ceremony of escorting the 
color. It corresponds somewhat to 
the “trooping p{ the color” in vogue 
among Britislg regiments.. The regi
mental color | and the national flag 

rs who serve King Ed- weré carried, 
far east stood side by by the Unit 

uted the representative of tune of “The|5 tar-spangled Banner, 
his Majesty in Canada; men of three played with ftuch effect by the regi 

the city such as Felly races—the gfair-akinned Anglo-Saxon, mental band g Round after round of 
river will leave at once for their sta- R* bronzed Pathan and the yellow- applause from the spectators évi
tions, whit the offices at Dawson skinned Chinaman—presented arms to dented the appreciation of the pre- 
and nearby! points will not open un- Britain’s * flag, and the mhigled cision with jwhich the marching and 
til October 15, They are required by strains off‘God Save the King” and other movements were done. The 
the act ® remain open for thirty tjte “Staihspangled Banner” aroused Hong Kong * volunteers next went 

that every voter in the enthusiast» "in the hearts of thoue- through a nimber of evolutions, and 
entire disffiict may have an oppor- ands of sflpctators. It was a strik- the crdWd showed their approval in I WHAT A DAWSON MAN SAYS 
tunity to flake the declaration which ing demonstration both of the cod- hearty Britÿii cheers! Equally .p 1 For six years I could eat nothin* 
entitles h'lname to a place on the diality between British and Ametf preciative We the Albany men, who but milk and toast and at times my 
voters ii4, Each polling division cans -ndjt the might and power ol now stood £ ease, and hearty hand- stomach would not retain and digest

^ T' The occasion clapping ecfced from their ranks. | even that. Last winter I commenced 
which produced such a stirring scene Nos; came fie turn of the native in- 

refriew by his excellency the f ran try. T 
personal knowledge of I governor-jeneral of the 10th Regi- e.ty of dril 

rq to, or he will not be ment of National Guards from Al- 
permitted tr^vpte at the coming elec- | bany, N. pf., and the military con- 
tion. The o 
is that of

n
:Ü tThe campaign 

house may now 
ly begun. _Gov.

Ottawa, Kept. L—The Union Jack 
and Old ti|

r=- the Dominion |Mr. Justii 
the terri tor 
territory, t< 
task of ap

Dugas, senior judge of 
court of the Yukon

tLETTERS
Anri Small Packages can be
Cranks by our carriers on the following 
ritye : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Üdorado, Bonansa, Hunker, Dominion, 
ffcild Run.

* The Washingtonian withholds thesaid to have fair- 
ss and Joseph A.

Clarke Are the jandidates between
whom the voters of the district will to PrcPare |be voters’ list, is well on 
he called upon in decide. In the1 

opinion of this paper the great

ory floated side by side 
liament Hill; blue uni-

t to the names ot these markets on the re
quest the officials of the Western 
Central :today on lÿtr 

formed, solmers of Uncle Sam and 
dusky wardoi 
ward in 
side and

whom was assigned the 
linting the enumerators XRegular Service on Stewart River idIor union. It is thought 

the boycotted company would take 
J^l advantage of tlte publication to wage 

a war against thqm, theory thereby 
; | working a great haMjhfp upon them 

Practically all oLAmbqnen who took 
the places of tlrfst-riker^were, kept 
out of the shops yesterday-By the
union repfésentatives, and the 
union shops are pretty badly handi
capped for help.

de fay side and saluted 
States troops, to the ♦the way with his appointments and 

probably will have completed them 
by tomorrow. Those for districts re-

3 | STR. PROSPECTOR ♦- FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1902.

r
ma

jority of them have already reached mote froi &$50 Reward. :a decision Claris has been growing 
steadi

♦
jy weaker 4 

nominaWn and wi
nee the day of his 
11 grow more so as 

the election apprj>aches. Mr. Ross 
will be victorious" by a overwhelming days in or

♦We will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead’to the arrest 
Slid conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
N lgget from business houses or pri- 

I vittc residences, where same have been 
> left by our carriers.

! : tnon-

y Point :♦vote.

When Joe Clafke is sized up in 
comparison with 6ov. Ross a feeling 
of wonder arises that any number of 
intelligent men would look upon 
Clarke as a possibility.. As a matter 
of pure fact no room for comparison 
exists. Clarke does not possess a 
single quality which will bear inspec
tion. *

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2 p. m.♦ :KLONDIKE NUGGET. :\ xApply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y. T. Dockwill have i1 own enumerator before 
whom each Aroter must appear either 
in person oj by his agent who must was a 
swear to h 
the facts sv

♦ l
buying groceries of Dunham and since 

went through a vat i-1 then I have become strong and well.
A Member of the Kid Committee.

• l Ymovements like clock
work under the direction of a native I —
harildar, who gave his .orders in ex-1 •••••••••••••••••••**•
ceilent English Thç Sujmdar Major, • ** « •
a magnificent figure in scarlet and Ï liPT" U 1,1101*$ 
gold, stood ■ with drawn sword near I • -,
Governor-General. His bronzed, * DrirpC 
bearded face was quite impassive, • * * IV<w/>3 
while he witched his men .as they • 
marched, and counter-marched on the * 
green sward; .The onlookers cheered I * 
wildly. Bayonet exercise by the na- *

was absolutely unique m tivè infantif followed, and at the • -*• ... _
1 to give added brilliancy harildar’6 cbyuuand they thrust and J * • W. 1*61111311
a most picturesque spec- parried with- the greatest dexterity 2 ?WOCER *

Enumerators _are provided with a tacle. Thé Hong Kong men, under Next they ‘Amoved their belts bay- * sixth Ave,
list of instructions which -must be Major Chapman, arrived by special onets and furbans and gave an’ exhf-*•••••••••••••••••••••

, . u _ a man of marked administrative cap-‘explicitly followed. Immediately af- train at 8 4o’clock. The contingent lition of physical drill This was "
aci y, but be has demonstrated on numerous occasions that he possesses ter his appointment each enumerator consisted ot detachments of British done with the same clockwork pre-
the strong convictions and force of c laracter which constitute the true must Ww an o^th before the return- volunteers, inative artillery, native cision is ev«ry detail. The Pathans
bas s of statesmanship. Withal he hL proven beyond peradventure of '"g officer or ^ justice of the peace infantry, Chkeqe sappers and miners returned to their places like cbnquer-
doubt that he is heart and soul insympathy with the people of the ^ •*** fXRegiment fron: '“g heroes- thejr faces beaming at

., _ , ' r r parity as enumerator, without par- weihaiwei. Vltie volunteers are the cheers of the 0.^community, that he is m touch wit| their necessit.es and is determined tiality, fear, f«vor or affection. Af- British residtits in Hong Kong, werp succeed by the Cheese regT

to secure for them every material a vantage to which by rights they are ter taking the ;oath he is requirjd to They were ail.red in khaki helmets ment, who shared the honors of the I O- WHITE-FRASER-M Can Soc
ttil,ed’ ' “f *" tL°-r ‘."k m°n- UBi,0rmS, Td had the 'MLwWp «lay with their Indian comrades, C. E. , M Ami Inst. E. E ; D. T

At. Ross possesses every qualiûcâtion to make jim a commanding PIaces w|th|n the polling divis- and smart lotfk of British soldiers. They wheeled in and out, forward S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and
figure in the house of commons. Hejis an able and fluent speaker-a man lî® “d infantry I and backwarà, at a rapfd gait, like ’ Thir* «venue * ♦'J great 1’"rS<7' magnt7;in and alr{ady is a power ,n the councils of 1 (“*«»*> havj beL. appoin^reum- ernreiudia,W^d| m”^t^ilr^ïê o^Chii''wls ÏCti^f * EMIL STAUF

the government, from wh.ch every fajor desired by this community must erator for poling suh-division (name looking lot tl*y were. Not a man to witness, they went through “ estate. M-vm« and f.nanc.al rtom
* °bUmed" i Ï f, yU^" t W“ UndeT Sixl;feet’ and ^ P»ady without ordèfs, taking their own Agem,o, H.i»e,Ai^„. rown.ltecc

through these columns to condone or justify past errors which have mark- | voters’ list foj this polling division ; black le^ginglTf ^fetTrbZ.’ Smgt PurllT of'^ZX’ldstroam N coUTm Tta

- ed t ic policy of the government towArd the Yukon. The Nugget has al-;that during Aid thirty days, with The native infahtry appeared in scar- Guards. Firihg exercises was ne^t ' **? _____ N. C.Office Bld*. Klit S
ways contended for what it has believed to be the best interests of the tbe exception^ of Sundays and legal let tunics; slashed with yellow reach- carried out in an eouallv skillful

holidays, I wjll be found at the fol- ing to the knees, and turbans of manner by the Chinese and thev
lowing place locality) between the black and red ’ with comical yellow closed with hn exhibition of skirm
hours of 10 . clock in the forenoon tops. Their 'black trousers were -shing drill. W.th the greatest aeili-
until 4 ocloc m the afternoon. neatly gathered into gaiters or leg- Uy they advanced m a long line and 11 ------------  I

In compilinÿthe list the enumerat- gins of the sanie co}or The sappers at the word of command dropped to I SUMMERS & 0RRELL zf„
or shall only »ter thereon the names and miners wefe natty little China- the ground ami peppered away at
of such person . who have made their men in dark «informs, with white imaginary enemy; then, in a stoopin’
declaration wfth him either in per- saucer-shaped jiats, with crossbelts posture, they darted forward one by I *

*hD,î elettiI°n W! W°0,d rCgard aS nnmixed calamity. In the view of be completed',‘^ntd ande daî^flV- 11 ‘Itre^prittetf't^m | posmol^Tht pha^'m I * SîgHS Wall PapSf

lb s paper Joe Clarke represents evirything to be condemned and abso- teen days befcre .the polling day. Chinese Regim|nt, only their uni- 'are was one of the best tactical n^r- 2 ' " . ‘ ..........  ' ~
lut eh nothing to be desired. Setting?aside for the time being the per- Two of the ,1^ts shall be posted up form was khaki) For headgear they I formances of the day and the velfôu • ...ÀNDFRSÛN RDO^ 
sonal character of the man, as a matter of practical politics his success ,n conspicuous ^places in the division wore a sort of dap of navy blue. The men were simfcly overwhelmed7 with 2 ’ second avl

at the polls would be a colossal blunder, from the effects of which the ^e daV^hT Osts should be^Dostwi I J6,1* adorned cheers^ In the crowd were several | •••*•••••••••••••••
temt.ry would be years in recover! g. His most earnest supporters dojis fixed on Moiay, November 17. If helped to flghttThei™ way’ to'pS steL ^rform 1 .................................................... ......

not, contend that any substantial be efits tyould accrue to the territory j any enumerated at any time after with the expedition force that re- ance, and slÀuted in glee ̂ CMn^ê Î ♦
through Clarke’s agency. He represe ts nothing but a desire to heap the posting up the list and seven lieved the beleaguered legations. man beatee Melikan man.” A march I ‘ > kMCtUC
venge mce upon a government which dmittedly has been lax in fulfilling £forc tbe,golli”g ^. Novem- | ^ the MrivaI)of Major chapman’s P»8* by all the- troops on parade fol- o
its otiligatious to the people of this district. But we maintain that nam_ J* force they were welcomed by Mayor lowed> and was the climax to a ° | /A'A f>4-

tie aeeomplisltnent ol mere re eije. Cl»ke might be .11. to .Imt copy ol tie îet i. 11 m>«a.io„ show $, toM- «■ «»«« veil grôtl^m”^ '“ < > StMIfiShlO

dei, abuse and exhaust all the reesou :es ol his blackguardism upon the below his own slnature. Similarly, jngg A number : of guardsmen from-------------- /----------------- I
representatives of the government, b t having done that his stock in lf the enumerator|is satisfied there isl Alban and meflbbers of the Foot Stril* Spreading < ►

trade woulu be gone and thereafter ] b would be nothing but the victim wh<) is not qual,Aed ^ a votet jn puards fell m behind, marching two Seattle, Sept. .5.—The Frye-Bruhn ! < f
.of well-deserved abuse and contempt. | such polling sultdivision,4 he may by two' Tbe w*fole Party was pho- Meat Company» whose products, as M J

The time has arrived when the peiple of the Yukon must turn their erase such name. 1 The list properly S^*PS leading up to m well known, 4re boycotted in Seat-1 < ►
t-' thoughts to the future. Greater things are in store for them than have certified to must le in the hands of L^e Natmii°nS " 11 ° clock e by organi

yet bien realized and in the attainmAt thereof the man sent down to ^he. deputvy return lg offlcer ot that

Oti awa to represent the district m Cie councils of the federal legislative jnR (>f QeœnçtM,r ^ 
bq<iy/Arll be able if he is the right Énan to play a most important part!

/Jju-ing the past year the government has given practical demonstra
tion of a desire to encourage and aid In the development of the splendid 
resources of the territory, the extent and value of which is only now be
ginning to be understood. An elaborate system of highways has been con
structed, schools have been built, the giublic service has been greatly im
proved, the powers of the judiciary 
nect-ssities, a public stamp mill for t 
wil; shortly be established and other 
bee i put in force, all tending towar 
and the advancement of the general
and pqually important concessions té be obtained and with the, election 
of the Hon. Janies Hamilton Ross to|a seat in the Dominion house, every 
assurai ce will be given that the goo| work will continue until the Yukon 
ten itory ranks abreast of the other commonwealths which form the con
stituent elements of the Dominion. I

In ,-mng its assistance to the «mdidacy of Mr. Ross, the Nugget 
feel therefore, that it is standing (true and faithful to the confidence • 
rep< sed in it as a representative of Ablic opinion, and that it redeems • 
in ever? particular its oft-given assAance to support no man uiiworthy 
of Ihe ’ionor and dignity of the high Suffice involved.

dr. Ross is a western man—by iflstinht and training a man of the 
people md one who at any and all Mmes may be relied upon to stand 
firmly lor the interests of "his constQuents. In electing him, as they will 
undoubtedly do on the 2nd oi Decern her next, the electors of the territory 
will justify and establish in tvery particular their inherent right to self- 

go vi rnm en t. V

AMUSEMENTS.
. Auditorium Theatre — “The Plun

ger.”
St andard “Theatre—Vaudeville. : ♦h required of the voter tingent frjlm Hong Kong, now on its

[is full name, residence way home after attending the coro-
and occupât imi, that he is of the nation of Sting Edward in London.
male sex, a Bbtish subject, is not an A happy circumstance it was that
Indian, of thcÈ full age of 21 years, the Hong Kong troops should have
and has resided in the Yukon terri- reached Ottawa on the day fixed for

__ ,, , tory for at IeWt twelve months im- the parade of the visiting National
The action of the Liberal convention in nominating the Hon. James _„Hi.f„|v . .. t, ., . •? ai * mediately preceding the issue of the Guards. It enabled the former to

Hamilton Ross for the office of member of parliament from the Yukon writ of the election. The oath of the co-operate 5,in a military demonstra
ted tory receives the hearty and unqualified .endorsement of this paper. agent is the same thing with the ad- Mon whic"

£Mr. Ross during the time he has- been identified with the territory as dition ol his affidavit as to his per- Ottawa, j 
its i'hief executive officer has demonstrated his right to the support and Kona* knowled*c I and life t

confidence of the people fin an unmistakable 
given evidence of the fact that he is

! " f:- nr
THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO.FOR SMEMBER OF PARLIAMENT THE HON. JAMES HAMIL

TON ROSS. ♦ Desires to Announce That a Stock of
♦The n come to me and 

get your outfit.

Prices Always the Lowest :»
OF" MIN U u

♦ Of the Finest Quality Has Been Shipped, per Steamer Prospector
♦ to

:Not only has hemanner.

: :FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES. mPROFESSIONAL CA R DS
♦LAWveae XH. C. DAVIS, flanager♦f’ATTULLO A RIDLEY — Advocates 

Notarise, Conveyancers, eta. O'-» 
Rooms 7 sad 8 A. C. Qgtoa Bldg.
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STB. CASCA Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse
1 !>SITURDir, SEPT. 20ID.2P. M. phila

■vigfid
Office, Aurora Dock. Frank Mortimer, Agent N-* jfiiip>

real•siz •'Td

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTON firm j
(> Wil
u'lidev 
been 
to mJ 
ilcpcnJ

—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—
MONDAY, SEPT. 22nd, AT 2:00 P. M.■ i

FOR TICKETS. RATES. ETC.. APPLY •1
Ladles Storm and Trimmed

kirts
JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.

whole community. We have at times} felt called upon to condemn govern
in'mal measures in the strongest possible terms, but have never hesitat
ed Vi extend due credit for every act 
ture.

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent,a - Aurora Dock parlial 
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FOR Cheap for Cash
SALE

*I'rom its time-honored policy the 
dors ng Mr. Ross.

In opposition to the latter’s can

Nugget makes no departure in en-
i

•••«•••••••••••••• ••••idacy a man has been put forward son or

„ Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

v*5

i

Apply NUGGET OFFICE-
- -

Che Ulbite Pass $ Men Route
(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

i
I

«3

i Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

Will Sail for 
White horse
-a:oo p. m.----------------

Only Une I-suing Through Ticket» ond Chechlng Haggle Through

J. P. LEE. Tronic Mgr., Settle end Skegwey. J. H. ROGERS, Gee. Agent. Daw-on 
J. w. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dew-on.

< .
-

f

Bonanza KingAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

Friday, Sept. 19
ze0 labor, will now have ] J 

al Guards, under j a fight for its ^existence in Tacoma. ! !
Major Hyatt, ahd the Hong Kong The special Àmmittee of five, re- M ’ AldSkd, WdShlllfftOll 
contingent, under Major Chapman, j cently appointed by the Western C’en- I,, - .
marched to Parlement square to be tral Labor unite, will leave on the I ‘ ► C311t0rill3,

^ $ Oregon and Mexico.
d off for the occa- the matter 
vd was kept back ons there. T

to Skegwey.

■i

Marconi^ Plans.
Spoci&i to tke Daily Nugget. .

Rome, Sept. 19 )-Marconi has sub-'| ot Breen was rop
sion, and the cri New Stock (Ja Tig m'scfTiob pmuteby^) New Typei *re the federated uni. 

Tacoma organization < ’ Our^ boats are manned by the 
0 most skillful navigators.
J   Exceptional Service the Rule___

Ü mi tied to the I&lian government
plane for $140,00 station for the I b? lhe Dominion And city police. The I has already given

communication be- salutin6 point wps at the foot of that organized labor there will quick-
The|tlie fl*Sbt of stops leading to the ly fall into Iine;to assist in the fight 

house of commons'. The troops were The Frye-Brijin company conducts 
in line on the ‘south side of the a large wholesale and retail business
square by about *11.45, the Albany in Tacoma, an$ has markets estab-
Guards being stationed on the right lished all over_ the city. The same
and the Hong Kong troops to the | tactics that have been applied to

i point, all facing the fight here fill be pursued there,
iament buildings, and it is thoi*ht that when both
impacted by Hon. cities have fulÿ boycotted the pro-

] Miss Elliott and <Mrs. Maude, drove ducts, that the financial loss will be
- j on the ground shertiy before 12. It so great for lie

• raoninn ni a*r« sun nnnni.n • W4S * after fM1* noon hour when | officials will ta*e

2 flli PII1B Ii PHltMS 2 ! Tà1 &HishnG^r^nd^uni" î % uotubL 5 .w e lorm of a General, rode on Great cheer 4was brought to the
. FOR OCTOBER • i horseback to the saluting point, ac- hearts of the /local Meat Cutters’

- NOW RKAOV. « companied by Li^it-Col. Vidal, Ma-1 union yesterdjy,

• SUMS Btsr :.AUDWED^^amnNa:

rat. STYUSn:
— HiyLv— •

«
every assurance■ restablishment of 

tween England ai 1 America, 
king has bestowed the order of the 
crown upon Marconi.

S|>ecial to the DuilvlNugget.
Boston, Sept. 19^-All the gas com- ] left of the saluti 

panics of greater Poston
merged and will eventually furnish j Lady Minto, 
gas for fuel only.

"

THE ORR & TUKEŸ CO., Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

lve been extended to meet growing 
encouragement of quartz mining 

easutes of a beneficial nature have 
the betterment of local conditions 
I fare.

All Steamers Carry Both
Freight and Passengers

tèétttMtééêMMtêSS»
♦

f ♦ ■«
Gas w

There still remain other —THE—
have been towards the Alaska Flyers i,eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee company that its 

some action to end
i ■' ■

B. Y. N. CO.
...OPERATED BY THE...

Regular Service Between
'■HLW- ■ PVM by a letter from

jor Maude, C M#., Military Seere- j their internatiteal president, Mr. 
tary, and Capt."Hughes, A. D. C. | Michael Donne^v. In the letter he 
Hon. R. W. Sept* represented the stated that Je investigated the 
Dominion government. The air had j grievances of the local union, and 
been cool and the,1 sky obscured with | that he unqualBedly endorsed the ac- 
clouds before the firview, but now the I tion of the ujin. He stated that 
clouds rolled awayj the sun shone out j the men shoulS go ahead with their

• bright and strong, and the atmos- j fight, following up the lines as best 
phere became oppressively hot. The they could, and* the international or- 
spoctacle was one long to be remem- j ganization wilfback them with

• bered. Along the velvety green j al and financial aid. 
sward weee ranged two long lines of ] There was cjn.-iderable change for 
figures in black and blue, which ex- the better yes#rday from the stand-

Pteae tOLB J tended into shorter rows where Uie ! point of the strikers. Several mar-
• liDes of khaki, scarlet and gold min- j kets throughois the city agreed to 

•••••tree gM. Above the lines of soldiery j sell no more Vrye-Bruhn products.
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WÊ l P. MÜ.. mor-

All the latest novelties in fur 
goods just received. Get our prices. 
Palace Cm Fur Store. D. C. Mac- 
Ken té , 2 id Ave., near King St.

The Plunger at Auditorium. .

Just in—a complete line of In-
Little Shoes, Stock

ings, Veste, etc.,—«t Mrs. Ander
son's, Second avenue.

Leave- Daw-on for Fortran- Monday-, 2 p. ■. 
Returning, leaves ForvrmUe. Tuesdij, 9 a. u. 
Leaves Dawson for Eagle. Thnrachy» Ma.ai. 
Returning, leave-Eagle, Friday- . 10 p m

" “ Fortymlle, S-tnrd-y- 10 a.m.

fonts’ wear • ••
|ï-:

m
233 FRONT ST.

PRANK E. BURNS, Sept.
«XHPlrrt Aveaee, Seattle. ELMER A. FRIEND, 

Skagway Ag<At Auditorium—The Plunger. J. F. Lee, J. H. Rogers, 
Traffic mgr, Gca’I Aft. -I. W. Yosmg, 
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